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Information for Parents - Outline Plan for Learning and Teaching

Topic / Project Title: People who help us 

People who help 
us 

Literacy

Mathematics

French

Health & Wellbeing

Topic Expressive Arts
Reading: P1 are making great progress at learning 
their sounds each week. These will continue to be 
sent home as flashcards once a block of sounds has 
been taught. We will continue to practice reading and 
writing words from our word banks. These lists will be 
sent home to practice also. 
Writing: We will continue our weekly reflective news 
writing this period. The children will learn more about 
capital letters and full stops. 
Listening and Talking: The children will begin taking 
part in daily ‘talking partner’ tasks. These partners 
will change weekly and give children to opportunity to 
develop their listening and talking skills. 

Numeracy: P1 will continue to engage in a range of 
counting activities for numbers up to 20. We will 
continue to practice ordering and sequencing 
numbers up to 20, where appropriate. Primary 1 
have began learning about addition to 10 and are 
making great progress so far. 

Mathematics: This period our maths focus will be on 
measure. The children will learn about and have the 
opportunity to compare the height, weight and length 
of different objects. 

Our topic will be ‘people who help us’. The class will 
learn about people in the community who are there to 
help them and what their jobs and roles are. 

Health: The children will continue to learn about 
health and wellbeing follow the Emotion Works 
framework.

PE: Our focus for PE with period will be on ‘object 
control’. The children will learn and develop skills for 
throwing, catching and dribbling a range of different 
objects. 

Primary 1 will begin learning French with Mr 
Thomson this period. They are currently 
learning how to say different colours in French. 

Primary 1 will take part in a range of art and 
drama lessons linked to topic work this period.  


